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394 OF THE PILOT 

the heavy seas. So our General gave orders for a return 
into the bay out of which we had come; and this was 
presently done. We were with the wind S.E. and 5., within 
the bay, beating from one side to the other all these days, 
which were Saturday and Sunday until SZSTInzset, 

II tho Our the port, but know 
whether she nnt; for our that of 
the Almiranta, tkan a league tkzsmgh 
the Almiranta was half a windward 
of us. From this tack tl],e two ships made for the anchorage. 
When we were so near as to be standing for it, we heard 
the people of the Almiranta apparently taking in sail and 
anchoring. This was at about nine at night. We had seen 
a light astern, but were doubtful whether it was one made 
by the native krom the tende" to 
sound to find was bottom ~'ns:;hor, 

but could find dark, and the~n 
as has already all that bay, one 
corner. At this time such a strong gust of wind came from 
the 5., off the land, that undoubtedly we should have come 
ttl grief if we had persisted. We could get no soundings, 
but we saw that there were more lights near the beach, 
apart from each other, and that they must be our vessels; 
and that, if ktd they must each 
other, for the nnzsnssitated that 
small sail, and knpt increasing in 
we were only a fore course tzs> 
and officers then decided that we should tack and stand for 
the middle of the bay, as we were near a rock; and even if 
we had been closer, we should not have got soundings. All 
these ships built in Peru are bad under little sail, and so we 
had time to look out before she went round. A man aloft 
said he had seen A hitt'nanta anchorek of 
us, but we conld up the distnZ1Z1Z1, time 
we tacked we to leeward, ?)£Z1wing 



















JOURNAL OF' THE PILOT. 

Vera Cruz are 1.900 leagues E. and W. from the Port 
of Arica. which is S. of Arequipa. in IS° 2d S. j and so is 
the mouth of the bay. This may be seen on the plane
chart. 

The Island of the Virgin Maria is N.E.-S.W. with 
this bay. 

The Island of San Marcos is E.N.E.-W.S.W. with the 
mouth of the bay. 

These two islands are IS leagues from the land, in 
14° S. 
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WITH N ATIVEg~ 

ward.1 At l]Vent on, with ;vhead. 
All sadness passed away; for in the middle of the island 
they saw smoke rising in the air-a manifest sign that the 
land was inhabited. The launch discovered among the 
palm trees near the beach a viIlage of thatched houses, out 
Gf which nearly natives came, rvally 
;vruel enemies, did not show faces 
Gr deportment~ were the most white, 
Gnd elegant sq,tq,tve met with GGyage. 
They had a of small canG;V;1!, 
three or four natives. These canoes are exceedingly light, 
made of one piece of wood; and the natives came in them 
to the ship, appearing to be valorous and bold. They 
carried very thick lances, as well as the ordinary arms 
used by them. The threw several the 
ship to them, as clothing, 
them to com;v~ after taking hiven 
them, rowed this was n;1!rrow 
canoe arrived and 
making furious signs with arms and legs. He wore a 
helmet made of palm on his head, and a sort of shirt, also 
of palm leaves, but all painted red. 

He came under the poop gallery of the Capitana, where 
several were watching his brave doings~ But he, being 
quite fearless, arm back with h;vld in 
both hands, thrGw intent to kill Or~l;1! ysvnple. 

1. A low island lq,ts;vues, flat and WitbWit It 
was inhabited. Torres. 

Sighted an island, with many cocoa-nut trees, on the 2nd of March, 
of 3 or 4 leagues.-Leza. 

This may be the same island as the one named" Gente Hermosa" 
on modem charts, in 11 0 s. and 17103' w. 

I Boats came near the ship to speak to us, taking what we gave 
them and asking (or more, ilnd steahng whate,·er was hanging to the 
ships, and thrustizlb nith lances, as it seewoo th!C~w thnt we 
could not do thew Torres. 

They carried hnttsers to shore, uhnn fired 
upon them and fhrw~-Leza. 































































A LETTER 

FROM 

LUIS VAEZ DE- TORRES,l 

TO HIS MAJESTY. 

Dated, Manilla, July 12th, 1607. 
(Received June 22nd, 1608.) 

~~n~l!J~ EING in this city of Manilla at the end 
of a year and a half of navigation and 
discovery among the lands and seas 
in the unknown southern parts i and 
seeing that the Royal Audience of 
Manilla have not hitherto thought 
proper to give me dispatch for com

pleting the voyage as Your Majesty commanded, and as I 
was in hopes of being the first to give to Your Majesty a 
relation of the discovery; but being detained here, and not 
knowing if in this city of Manilla I shall receive my 
dispatch, I have thought proper to send to Your Majesty 
Fray Juan de Merlo, of the Order of San Francisco, one of 
the three religious who were on board with me, who having 

1 Alexander Dalrymple obtained a copy of the letter of Torres and 
translated it. This translation was first .printed by Burney in 1806, 
with Dalrymple's permission. Mr. Major reprinted this version in 
his Early Voyag~s to Australia (Hakluyt Soc., 1859), p. 3r. Lord 
Stanley of Alderley made another translation from a copy in the 
Biblioteca Nacional at Madrid (J. 2). It forms Appendix VI to his 
PlUlipfJine Islands, by Antonio d~ Morga (Hakluyt Soc., (868). . 













































I. 

Eiglttlt Memon·at submitted to His Majesty by tlte Captain 
Pedro Fernandes de Quiros, on tlte Subject of Itis 
Discoven"es.1 

CAPT AIN Pedro Fernandez de 
Quiros, say that with this I have 
presented to Your Majesty eight 
memorials relative to the settlement 
which ought to be made in the land 
which Your Majesty or<lered to be 
discovered in Austrialia Incognita; 

without, up to this time, any resolution being taken nor 
any reply made to me, nor hope given to assure me that I 
shall be sent out. I have now been fourteen months at 
this court, and I have been fourteen years engaged in this 
cause without payor any other advantage in view, but the 
success of the enterprise alone; wherewith, and through 
infinite contradictions, I have gone by land and sea 
20,000 leagues, spending all my estate and incommoding 
my person, suffering so many and such terrible things that 
even to myself they appear incredible; and all this has 

1 This document is preserved in the Columbine Library at Seville, 
in a 4to. volume of PafJelas Var;os. It is in the collection of Munoz, 
vol. xxxviii, and is reprinted in the Coleccion de Documenlos lnedi/os, v; 
Cuademo, vi (Madn~ 1866). It is also given in Purchas, and a 
translation of it is prmted in Dalrymple's Voyages. The Purchas 
version differs a good deal from the Spanish text, and omits several 
passages.-Zaragoza, vol. ii, p. 216. 























APPENDIX. 

persons of thd:&t Court, and the 
it, while it is importance t(3 

I further . at an island 
which is cakulutuh 1250 leagues we 
were anchored for ten days, and that the Chief of that 
island and of other islands, whose name was Tumay (a 
sensible man, well made, of good presence, colour some
what brown, with beautiful eyes, sharp nose, hair and 
beard long and curled, and his manner serious) helped us 
with his people eueoes to get W3d:&UP of 
which we wese eeed at that person 
came to see 
in the followinp and 
the sea, and our ships and people, and pointeP to all parts 
of the horizon; and I made certain other signs. With 
these I asked him whether he had seen ships and men like 
ours. To this he replied in the negative. I then asked 
him if he knew of other lands, far or near, inhabited or not. 
Presently, whd:&n tzntd:&(stood me, he more 
than sixty extensive land called 
" Manicolo." wrote them having 
before me the that 
his island to W., and that I 
might understand which were small islands he made small 
circles for them, and he pointed out the sea with his finger, 
giving me to understand that the small islands were near 
the land; and for those that were larger he made larger 
circles; while 
without 
continued. 
nearer, he 

extensive land he nrdd 733'·d 
together, meaniod 

xhich were far off 
course of the 

arms 
coast 
were 

eost to 

1 Here a passage is inserted in the Purchas copy, which is not in 
the original; stating that this information would have been gh'en 
if his offer had been accepted, and that impossibilities were expected 
from him. 
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